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HOARD OF TRADE IN FAVOR OF 
MACHINE GUN GOING TO 
67TH REGIMENT.
The regular meeting of the Hoard of 
Trade was held on Tuesday evening, 
and after the routine business had 
been gone through the committee on
arrangements for the patriotic de­
monstration held on August 4th last, 
reported that the machine gun fund 
so fat. collected was on deposit at 
the Merchants .Bank and that the 
money for the gun was still coming 
Over $800 had been collected soin.
far and in the opinion of the commit 
tee the sum' of $1,000 would be reach­
ed yet. Some discussion arose as to 
what procedure was necessary for the 
directing of this gun to any certain 
regiment or leaving it open to the 
decision of the military department.
The 67th was favored with the 
choice of the Board as the regiment 
who should have the g«n, as Col. 
Ross had been at the demonstration 
and had helped to get the fund start­
ed. It is also expected that the 67th 
will have its winter training quarters 
at Sidney, thus bringing this partic­
ular regiment into closer relations 
with the district and it would natur­
ally be the one to have a gun. from 
the North Saanich district to take 
with them.
Under the head of miscellaneous 
business it was found that a certain 
matter had been before the board at 
a previous meeting and which had 
been referred to the patriotic societ­
ies, had been returned to the board 
for further^considcration. The presid­
ent was asked to take this matter up 
with the Patriotic Aid Society in 
Victoria. The secretary was also in­
structed to take up the care of the 
trees planted by the board during last 
winter w’ith Supt. P. <1. Campbell, 
with the aim of having the roads 
department do something towards the 
care of these trees.
It was also laid before the meeting 
that the Fire Insurance Underwriters 
would pay Sidney a visit in the near 
future with the idea of seeing if it 
were not possible to redsuce the cost 
of insurance, and the fire commission­
ers were asked to see that steps were 
taken to have the brigade notified to
that effect.. . ...............
This and a few sundry other quest­
ions completed the business of the 
meeting, which then adjourned.
port'(‘d $ 106,366, a difference aj;'aiiist 
us of $1!I9,0!)6. These ligures, striv­
ing as they are, and almost impos­
sible as they seem, are yet official, 
being taken from pamphlet No. 7, of 
the Poultry Division of the Dominion' 
Department of .\griculture, mititled, 
“The Egg and Poultry Situation in 
Canada, with notes upon the possible 
effect of the war upon the develop­
ment of the industry.” by \V. A. 
Brown, B.S.A.,M.S., and can be veri­
fied on application for the pamphlet 
to the Publications Branch, Depart­
ment of Apiculture, Ottawa.
The statistics given in the pamphlet 
arc both phenomenal and interesting. 
No other articles of food have shown 
such an increase in popularity. At 
the same time prices generally have 
increased and been well sustained. 
Mr. Brown does not undertake to ex­
plain the phenomena, but contents 
himself with proving that it is so and 
that the increase in every particular 
is common to all the provin 's. ...He 
also gives particulars of imp-.rts of 
poultry into Great Britain, which in 
1913 amounted in value to $.5,411,684 
of which Russia suppliied $1,640,923, 
the United States $999,890, Austria- 
Hungary $470,767, Italy $410„902, 
China $219,472, Egypt $130,.300, Hol­
land $121,739, Belgium $108,268, Nor­
way $68,960, Germany $58,005, and 
Canada, seemingly, nil.
From the foregoing figures and the 
general condition of things in Europe 
Mr. Brown arrives at the conclusion 
that Britain will this year be short 
of eggs and poultry to the amount of 
a million and a half of dollars, or of 
eggs alone to the sum of one hundred 
million ■ dozen. Every Canadian pro­
ducer should endeavor, therefore, to 
produce this year more and better 
eggs aod poultry than ever before.
PHEASANT SHlOTING NOT 
OPEN TILL OCTOBER 18T 
IN THE SAANICH OISTRICT
pel cent, of
MACHINE GUN T'UND.
Previously acknowledged ........  791.00
J. Ormand ............................... 10.00
Total ..................................... $801.00
BRITAIN DECLARES COTTON 
ON THE CONTRABRAND LIST
DEATHBLOW FOR GERMANY AS 
SHE CANNOT WAGE WAR 
WITHOUT COTTON.
Til! P OU l.T R Y B R E E1) E R S ’ 
OPPORTUNITY.
('aiuida in past years has imported 
more poultry and eggs than she has 
exported, Yet her •production has 
materially increased, but it has failed 
to keep pace with the consumption. 
In twenty years the egg production 
developed from 6i,199,24 1 to 123,071,- 
034 dozen, but the consumption in- 
ena.si-d from 11.8 p(*r capita to 17.39. 
That is to say the indiividual fmidness 
for eggs had increased over 50' per 
cent. The population grew in these 
twenty years, or from 1891 to 1911, 
according to t.h(‘ ednsus, from 4,833,- 
239 to 7,204,838, an increase of 2,- 
371,599, and the egg production 
mounted up to 58,571,793' doziui. In 
spite of this fact, and although the 
exports fell to about zero, 2,378,640 
dozen had to be imported. In the 
same tim<‘ tlu' number of poultTy in 
Canada grew from 12,696,701 to 
29,548,723. Here again, although tm* 
lucct*a«u wafc. close upua .Vhirteeri inil- 
lions, the imports exc'oeded the (ex­
ports in value to the amount of 
$111,696.
- l;aHlryear thevexeesH-of impor-trfj of 
over exports ri'aehed the virtu- 
...ly enormous total of 11,150,106 doz­
en, while of poultry in 1914 we (•■x- 
porlt'd in value $206,370, but W'(( ini-
London, August 23.—Cotton has 
been deelared absolute contrabrand by 
Great Britain. A statement issued by 
the foreign office on Saturday after­
noon declares that the government haa* 
taken measures to rejjcjp. 
which might disturb the cotton mark­
et temporarily.
The anriiouncement follows:
‘‘His Majesty’s Government has de­
clared cotton contrabrand. Although 
the circramstances might have .justified 
such action at an earlier period, his 
majesty's government is glad to think 
that local conditions of American Iht 
terests likely to be affected are more 
favorable for such a st<*p than they 
W'cre a year ago, and, moreover, his 
majesty’s government « contemplates 
measures to relieve, as far as possible 
abnormal depression which might tern 
porarily disturb market conditions.
The declaration is effective from 
August 21. A royal proclamation 
eonc(“rning the suhjex't was published 
in a supplement of the London Gaz­
ette issued on Saturday. It is very 
brief. After a preamble citing prev­
ious proclamations concerning contra- 
brancl, it says;
‘‘Now, therefore, we do heri'by dev 
Clare by’ and with advice of our Privy 
('(yuneil that, during the continuance 
of the war, or until we do give furth­
er public notice*, the following articles 
will be t,r(*a1ed as absolute contra­
brand In addition t/o those set out in 
our royal proclamations nforemen-
^^^‘rIIw cotton, cotton llntcrs. cotton 
waste and cotton yarn.
“And we do-hereby further declare
that;...thisj- our~~ro.yal~pi ocilMWat
shall take effi'et. from the date of its 
publication in the London Gazette.
The proclamation was signed on 
Friday by King George.
Following is a synopsis of the regu­
lations for the o]^en season for game 
throughout the province as provided 
for by ordcr-Ltt-council. Shooting 
starts for deer on September 1, and 
that deer shooting, grouse shooting 
and pheasant shotting legally open on 
three different dates. ,
Grouse—Blue, Franklin and Ptar­
migan)—Open season throughout the 
province September 15 to November 
30.
Ruffled Grouse-r(Willow Grouse)—
In Dewdney, Ricl^^ond, Delta, Chilli­
wack Electoral districts, and that 
portion of the,.,Upniox Electoral dis- 
‘tridt on the iwfei^land, open season 
October 15 to December 15. There is 
no open season for Willow Grouse in 
Esquimalt, Saanich, Islands Fdec'toral 
districts.. Throughout the rest of 
the province, S^tember 15 to Nov­
ember 30.
Prairie Chicke%—In Cariboo, Lil- 
looet, Kamloopsv Okanagan, Cran- 
brook, Fernie, Columbia Electoral 
districts and in tWt portion of Yale 
Electoral district north of the main 
line of the C. P. R. Open season 
September 15 to October 15. In Sim- 
ilkameeh Electoral district Septem­
ber 15 to Septemiber 30.
Cock Pheasants-*-In Delta and Rich­
mond Electoral districts, October 15 
to November I5;i-;' in Dewdney, Yale 
and Chilliwack ’Electoral districts, 
open season October 15 to December 
15. On Vancouver Island—In Nana­
imo, Newcastle and Comox Electoral 
districts, open s^son October 1 to 
October 21; in Denman and Hornby 
Islands, Co^ichan, Saanich and Is­
lands Electoral districts, October 1 
to December 15.
Hen PheasantSfr-In Denman and 
Hornby Islands only, December 1 to 
December 15.
Quail. The season on Vancouver 
Island are the sanie as for Pheasants.
Ducks and Snip|:-On Vancouver Is­
land open seasoir September 15 to 
February 15, 1916. Throughout the 
remainder of the province, September 
1 to .l^nuary 21, 1916.
Geese (of all kinds)—In Richmond, 
Delta and ChijUilwack Electoral d's- 
trictSj, open season September 1 to 
February 29, 191^. Throughout the 
remainder of the province, September 
1 to March 31, 19|.6.
Dc«a (of all kini^s)-Throughout the 
province September 1 to December 15.
Shooting is pre^ibited on the Col­
ony Farm and iaf certain portions of 
Burnaby'-municipi^ltYi - particulars- oi 
which are a-vailabje on application to 
the game warden’s office.
contains from 65 to S; 
water.
To ascertain if this usc-Icss water 
can be economically got rid of and a 
fertilizer prepared in the form of a 
dry powder suitable for broadcasting 
or application in a drill, experiments 
to this end were instituted some two 
months ago at Clarke’s Harbor, Nova 
Scotia. The investigation is still in 
progress and results as to cost of 
production per ton of prepared fertil­
izer are not yet obtainable. But the 
work has sufficiently advanced to per- 
mit the statement that the outlook 
for the successful solution of the 
problem is most promising. .\ con­
siderable quantity of the finished pro­
duct has already been obtained and 
its analysis as well as its physical 
condition go to show that it will 




CAIGHT IN TERRIFIC 
MOUNTAIN STORM WHILE 
OUT SURVEYING.
‘‘Magnificent. The best they ever 
had.” This was the way in which 
Mr. F. E. Trautman, special press 
representative of the C. P. R.„ who 
accompanied the Taft party westward 
from Fort William, last evening an­
swered the questian as to the crop 
outlook.
Mr. Traufman stated that never in 
the history of the prairie Provinces 
has the outlook for a bumper harvest 
been so good. When told that weath­
er conditions in the Northwest had 
been reported as unfaworable during 
the last couple of days, he said that 
he was told while coming west that 
the crops were practically out of 
danger. He is of the opinion th^at 
the rich harvest will do a great deal 
for the whole of Canada, and that 
British Columbia will soon feel the 
eff-ects of the prosperity which is sure 
to ensue in the prairie Provinces.
Mr. Trautman was sent west with 
Mrs. Taft and party as the personal 
representative of the vice-pre.sident of 
the C. P. R., Mr. George Bury.
MORE RECRUITS FROM
DISTRICT
That Mr. A. O. Wheeler has some 
very exciting experiences up among 
the mountains of British Columbia in 
his work of surveying the pro'Vince 
that would make good reading, is ev­
idenced by the following extracts 
from one of his letters recently re­
ceived in Sidney. There is no doubt
that the surveyor is the true pioneer 
of many parts of the Dotninion. It 
is these men who have gone ahead of 
the settler and have found the fertile 
acres behind the hills, who have map­
ped these lands and made records of 
where roads might be built to reach 
them. To the surveyor is also the 
credit of staking out the way the 
railroads were to g-o in order to link 
up the country, and the many dang­
ers they nave had to brave to do this 
is especially true of their work all 
through this province with its many 
mountain ranges.
On Friday we started to make 
Gould’s Dome and about 12 o’clock 
we arrivedi.at the place mentiont^-. 
The morning had been cloudy and we 
had been in the clouds part of the 
time. When we arrived on the ridge 
it had cleared and as it was just 
where we wanted to get for our work 
We got through as quickly as pos­
sible and started down. Very soon, 
and while we were still on bad rocks, 
a hail storm with thunder and lightn- 
began. Up where we were it was
SIDNEY MEN ARE WILLING TO 




The European war has for the time 
Jeing, out off from, the Canadian mar­
kets, and indeed from the markets of 
the world, the supply of potash furn­
ished by the Sta^sfurt mines. These 
mines, situated in Germany, have 
been for mamy years the sole source 
of the potash corcpounds used for fer­
tilizing purposes.
A consideration of the varimis homo 
sources of potash that may be em­
ployed to supply the pre.sent defic­
iency has been attempted. Prominent 
among these sources are the s(‘aweeds 
that abound on the Atlantic and Pa­
cific coasts. Seaweeds arc escntially 
a potassic fertilizer, but they also 
contain notable percentages of nitro­
gen in additiian to small amounts of 
phosphoric aoid and other elements of 
plant food. 'Hence to a oertain degiee 
they constitute a. complete fertilizer. 
Further, their manurial value is en­
hanced by their iready decomposition 
in the soil. In ‘the fresh condition 
they may ho aPpTiC’d directly to the 
soil and cxcelionT) results obtained, 
fot their planr fdod conatHuents are 
readly made available for crop usi*.
But tire watery character of the
farmers living near the shore, for the
Mr. B. K. Garvioe who has joined 
the 1st Canadian Pioneers, has had 
considerable practical knowledge in 
railroad construction, having been in 
the employ of the Government and 
the C. P. R. as surveying engineer. 
He has been living on the East Road
tor" the"'past" year'tor more-^a
interested in poultry and rabbit breed 
ing when he joined the colors.
One of our old.time citizens, Mr D. 
M. Evans, is now wearing His Maj­
esty’s uniform, having signed up with 
the C. M. R. Mr. Evans who only 
left here about two weeks ago lost no 
time in joining the colors ana he looks 
every inch a soldier in his brand new 
khaki uniform. Mr. Evans was at 
one time a mem'bcr of the R. N. W. 
Mounted Police and also a member of 
the 5th Regiment.
Mr. Harry Walker is another of the 
latest recruits, having joined the 88th 
the early part of this week. Harry, 
who was in the South African war, 
will no doubt make good in this work 
as his previous experience will stand 











not very heavy, but down lowM on 
the mountain it came in sheets and 
the roar of the falling hail sounded 
like Niagara, It was for4unate we 
were not there for presently it Soh 
heavier where we were and, the hail 
came with such violence that it hurt.
None of us had sweaters and we wcm 
soon dremched, while we had to put 
our knapsacks on top of our beads to 
break the sting. The thunder tolled 
and the lightning flashed and some 
rocks from above came flying over our 
heads and went leaping down a long 
slope we bafl ho descend.
"It was a great experience.- -^he 
mountain broke loose under the cloud 
burst, the hail was coming in sheets
arad'"11ione¥‘“anM'Tdckifairs'^werfi‘'mareer--«'>‘*«Ma^
ing down all round; torrents of \yatpr ; 
making in every direction and we 
wore rapidly getting into a freezing 
condition while hugging a little face 
of rocks adjoining the ®now. Soon 
the cold got worse than the danger 
fram the falling stones so we started
down the snow. .
As the stocm passed we gradually 
warmed up and were very soon out erf 
danger and arrived in camp about 8 
T) m drenched to the■ skin. I aeypr 
Lw a mountain break loose like that 
before and can readily understand 
how a party caught in a 
such a storm might bo lost. Still 
mountains arc mountains, and yo 
must take them as you And them.
SOCK DAY DONT’S
Don’t forget Sock Day, Wednesday,
September 8th, 1915 
[)
freight eluirgcs if it were taken any 
distance inland would excrunl the
value of the material. Fresh seaweed ] can buy Jhom
Don’t forget socks should be laund- 
rled before sending in, especially the
machine made ones.
Don’t forget that it the socks are 
fastened together, will very mater­
ially assist the ladies who do the 
packing later. '
Don’t wait to be personally asked 
to attend the Sock Day Shower, The 
invitation in tlu* paper last W'cek was 
meant, tor all
Don’t .stay away hecause vo\i an* 
a man If yc'' cannot knit socks you
RED CROSS WORK
While the Sidney and District 
Branch of the Red Cross 
undoubtedly doing good work and the 
members arc all taking a great Inter 
ost in the work of the orgajiizatian, 
special recognition of the olt^otos put 
forth by Miss Houghton, convenor of 
the needlework committee, is due to 
this member. To her Initiative and 
energy thc.Tocal branph a^knnwlcdjgs
Any branch of this society who has 
among its members one who takes the 
“whol eh ea r'tPd**4 ntoccs t«4nMt*ioLtmfliyiw,s.s»i«w»«^w 
as Miss Houghton does, is assured of 
making a good record for work ao- 
complished. ^
i
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Notices or advertisements must be in 
the Review OflBce by Wednesday noon to 
insure publication.
G. FRITH-SMITH. Editor.
close that it was practically useless 
to go after them in this district. 
There appears to be lots of pheasants 
this season, the weather being' in fav­
or of the young birds all through the 
growing period, and if they are pro­
tected until October 1st there will be 
good sport during the open season for 
everyone.
TIIE MACHINE GUN.
On Monday afternoon last Col.
Lome Ross with a party of brother 
officers paid Sidney a visit looking 
for a site for training e,uar1ers for 
the 67th now being organized by Col.
Ross. If the matter rested entirely 
with Col. Ross, as to the location,
Sidney would soon be a military cen­
tra, as he was very much pleased 
with the open country surrounding 
the site proposed to him as suitable 
for a camp.
While talking over matters with 
Col. Ross, the machine gun which the 
North Saanich district has started to 
raise funds for, came under discussion 
He was looking forward to having 
this gun presented to his regiment.
There; is one thing thougn that is 
against the presentation of this gun 
to the 67th, and that is that there is 
still required just a little less than 
two hundred dollars yet to be sub­
scribed before it will materialize into 
a gun to present to any regiment.
Surely with the start of $800 to­
wards the full amount Of $1,000 this 
district is not golug to stop.
This gun when presented to the 67th 
should have no other name on it other dislocation of Canadian 
than “Nordih Saanich.”
SIDNEY SCHOOLS.
Monday last was the opening day 
for the second half-yearly term in the 
Sidney schools. Eighty-six pupils an- 
S'v^ered to the roll call on that morn­
ing.
The Superior School, with Mr. J. 
Chuite, B.A., as principal, has an ah- 
tendance of thirty-one pupils divided 
into four classes. Miss Hall, in diy- 
ision two, has twenty-eight pupils in 
her three classes, while Miss Glen 
has twenty-seven pupils divided into 
three classes.
In view of the opposition that de­
veloped at the last annual school 
meeting to the Superior school, it 
may be of interest to know that there 
is but one seat vacant in this school, 
and there is the expectation that 
there will in the near future be more 
pupils wanting to attend these classes 
and while the new class room acquir­
ed for this school is an improvement 
on the old one^ yet the public should 
keep it in mind that the present one 
is on!ly a makeshift and every effort 
should be m'ade to see that better ac­
commodation is provided for the 
children.
The interest that was taken at the 
last annual meeting should not be al­
lowed to die down with the false satr 
isfaction that the school is secure for 
another twelve months and thart it is 
the duty of. the trustees alone to look
The chief timber producing countries 
of the world have the following per­
centage of territory under forest:— 
Sweden 52.2; Russia 43; Germany, 
25.4; Austria-Hungary 29.6; Franch 
15.6; the United States 33.6; Canada 
22.3. Australia has the smallest area 
of timber forest in proportion to 
its total land surface. Some static-
tics give the forest area at over 
after the interests of it for the bal-] 100,000,000 acres, or 5 per cent, 
apee of the year. Parents should 
majke a practice of visiting the school I With the North Sea closed to Von 
on every opportunity afforded and Tripitz and his fleet, the Baltic a 
learn how their - children are getting dangerous sea to engage in, the Keil 
on, and under what conditions they canal must be ‘‘Home, Sweet Home” 
are expected to derive the whole bene- for this branch of Germany’s aggres- 
fit of their teacher’s efforts. There [siveness, 
are lots of requirements that the
teachers need to get the ibest results, I f>he 67th have their training camp
display of tenacity and courage given 
by our overseas forces; but we should 
like to think that it is our changed 
outlook on things, brought about by 
the war and representing a permanent 
attitude of mind father than a pass­
ing emotion, which is to produce the 
ideal co-opferation between the Domin-' 
ions and the Mother Country, when 
representatives from all the self-gov­
erning units of the Empire can meet 
in some form of a truly Imperial 
Council. *
Canada’s Economic Position.
Canada, Sir Robert Borden has re­
minded us, has sent overseas up to 
the present time nearly 75,000 men, 
including troops which are doing gar­
rison duty in the West Indies. An­
other 75,000 men are in training in 
the Dominion, and are being prepared 
as rapidly as possible for their des­
patch to the front when needed. Their 
place in turn will have to be taken by 
others at home. But Canada’s con­
tribution to the war is not restriclted 
to contingents (in esse or in posse), 
for the front. War orders placed in 
Canada by the Allied Governments 
are now estimated at a total of £80, 
000,000; and they range from buttons 
to submarines. Orders for shells ant 
explosives for the British Government 
amounted two months ago to more 
than a third of this total. As it is 
reckoned that the annual output of 
Canada’s factories, working at full 
pressure, would be a little under 
£300,000,000 we see that these war 
orders would keep the entire indus­
trial plant of the Dominion occupied 
for about three and a half months 
At a time when business was likely 
to be seriously handicapped by the 
outbreak of war, on the top of an ec­
onomic crisis, the value of these war 
orders to Canada cannot be over-esti­
mated. On the Qtherhand, they
would of themselves afford no ad­
equate compensation for a genera
trade. For
tunately, however, there is now little 
danger of this dislocation taking 
place. The economic position, since 
we last touched upon the subf.ject in 
these pages, has shown a marked im­
provement, and Canada, for the first 
time in her history, is becofhing a, 
creditor country. Splendid crops are 
anticipated, and it is noticeable that 
the acreage under wheat isi 25 per 
cent, in excess of that harvested last 
year. There may even be a danger 
that the crisis brought about by land 
speoulation will have been checked too 
soon to prove an adequate corrective 
to national and personal extravag­
ance.—United Empire.
GUY WALKER
Will be in Sidney from Saturday at 
noon to ithe following Tuesday. 
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Altered 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER. 
Umbrella Repairing a Specialty, 
'i’aroels left at Finch’s Barber Shop 
will be attended to.
Dr. H. J. Henderson,
DENTIST (of Victoria),
Will be at his office over William’s 
Drug Store, every Tuesday from 9.30 
a m. till 5.00 p.m.
POULTRY
A Number of 
PURE BRED WHITE WYANDOTTE 
PULLETS AND TWO-YEAR-OLD 
BREEDING HENS FOR SALE.
NAKANO & COMPANY
'Phone F 36. Breeds Cross Road.





CARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood. Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 
JL supplied by bottle if desired.
All work guaranteed for ten 
years. Highest grade work at 
lowest prices in the Province. 
EXAMINATION FREE.
Painless Dental Parlors




requirements that if the parents can at Sidney, North Saanioh will never
!&•
P'
be made to see the need of, would be P^t them go to the trenches without 
of immense benefit, and only by the h "machine gun donated from the dis-
parents visiting the Schools can these ' 
needs be pointed out. Then at tbe
next annual mieeting the ratepayers 1 SIR ROBERT BORDEN’S VISIT 
vMll he of one mind and that this dis-
trict will give the trustees the power . ourselves with
. 7 ®.. , , reflection that the war must in-
6f makmg its schools as efficient as evitably alter our outlook upon many
it is ‘possible to have them. things, and the circumstances sur-
Parents, go into these class rooms rounding the visit of the Prime Min-
on a hot afternoon, and then ask of one of our Overseas Domin-
■ , ,. „ + IS a case in point. Sir Robert
yourselves if you would care to worg Borden is always assured of a warm
under the conditions prevailing? Or welcome in England; bub he has ar- 
on a dark, dull day, if you would not rived this time; during the progress
ls'“'pThvidfe‘d' in* o* to find-that he is expect-
the present rooms in the ol o aloofness of an honored
house; I guest, but as a public man at home.
His presence at a cabinet meeting in- 
„ .dicates a subtle change in the relat-
SHOOTING OUT OF SEASON | ionship between the Mother Country
and the Overseas Dominion.s conse-
—Sands Funeral Furnishing Company, 
Limited, funeral directors and licensed 
enbaltners. Prompt and courteous serv­
ice night and day. Phone 3306. 1515 






Notice ip hereby given that all cred­
itors and other persons having any 
claims or demapds upon or against 
the estate of Peter Imrie, late of the 
Town of Sidney, Vancouver Lsland, in 
the Province of British Columbia,
who died on or after the 23rd day of 
May, 1915, are hereby required to 
send particulars in writing of their 
claims to Agnes Weeks, at her ad. 
dress on or before the 6th day of 
September, 1915, after which date the 
said Agnes Weeks will proceed to dis­
tribute the assets of the said Peter 
Imrie among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard to the claims of 
which the said 'Aignes-Weeks has-then 
had notice and she will not he liable 
for the assets or any part thereof so 
distriloUited to any person of whoso 
claim the said A^es Weeks had not 
had notice at tbe time of distribut­
ion.




Barnard, Robertson, Hclsterman 
& Tait.
P. O. Box 724, Victoria, B. C.






MOTORS FOR RENT OR SALE
For Particulars Apply
B. C. Electric 
'Railway Co.,Ltd.















P. N. TEISTER, Proprietor.
Rates $2.00 Per Day
Special Rates by the 
Month.
First Clciss Bar in Con­
nection with a fine sel­
ection of Choice Wines, 
Liquors and Cigars.
PHOENIX LAGER
; DRAFT or BOTTLE
ATI
SIDNEY HOTEL .........







The Bame reguteMons for the season
01 1915 are at present being given Lord Milner has pointed out, a corn- 
publication for the benefit of the pllmentary seat in the Cabinet is at 
sportsman who looks forward each best an omen; it is not the real thing
season to hnvlng a share ol this the sense that It rwlly represents
_ V. . i , i any adequate recognition of the im-
sport. The Provincial Government portance of Canada to the Empire.
passes legislation for the protection But the fact that the seat should 
of our game birds by declaring only a have been offered now, for the first
short season in which they may be influence of the
_ ,, 1 a J war id felt before there has been time
shot. Game guardians arc appointed p^iodiflcations of the Constitution
to SCO that this regulation is cnforc- to bo effected.
od. Yet for the last few weeks any- Imperial Relation-
one who cares to get up early in the ships,
ijiornlng can hear guns being discharg- There will naturally be a tendency 
od throughout the neighborhood, and to connect this dvange in the relat-
the only conclusion that anybody with between Canadians and our-
^ \ ___ . . __„ „„„ selves with the exploits of the Cana-
tlio usual amount .of common sense forces. This tendency was very
can came to is that the birds are be- marked in the speeches delivered at 
ing shot out of season. the luncheon given by the Empire
.Why do the roim who are sportsmen Purllamentary Asspeiation in honor
“t Law quoted Iho wdtda ol tho Prln- 
to begin shooting not get together (.jpnj Qf ^ne of the Canadian Unlver-
and SCO that some oftort is not made sltles shortly after the Battle of
to have the game laws properly en- Xpres: ‘‘It means more to be a Can-
forcod throughout the distil* t? * * dian to-day than it meant a week 
past years by the time that the sea- |ago.” Certainly tlm Empire has been 
son opened the birds had been shot so profoundly stirred by the magnificent »»'g
The Local Meat Market
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK













TKone NoT'Sr. HARVEY anrBLACKBURN, mpHetbra^'^^^
■frwT? i7’-.-T,yi-v-,;;^.;
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—Sands Funeral Furnishing Company. 
Limited, funeral directors and licensed 
enbalmers. Prompt and courteous serv­
ice night and day. Phone 3306- 1515 
Quadra street, Victoria. Lady attend­
ant.
^ire Insurance!
PHEONIX INSURANCE CO., OF 
HARTFORD.
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., Ltd 
LAW, UNION & ROCK INSURANCE 
CO., LTD.
The most reliable insurance com­
panies doing business in Canada. Pol­
icies written from $1.00 to $100,000.
Always open for business at our 




551CKLE55 COAL OIL LAMR
500 CANDICE PO^ifR POR 60 hfoVRS 




















WHAT COTTON MEANS TO
GERMANY AT PRESENT TIME
OIL CANNOT SPILL 
















SCOTCH $2.00 per ton
WHISKEY FULL LINE OF PEAS, HAY,
What the cutting off of cotton from 
Germany will mean is indicated in, 
the following article sent from Rot­
terdam.
In Germany where the vital need of 
cotton as the equivalent in modern 
war of gunpowder in former struggles 
is frankly admitted; ii^ Holland, 
through which, in devious ways has 
trickled much of tbe precious com­
modity, now worth more to the Cen­
tral European empires, than copper, 
wheat or gold. This is a war of high 
explosives in which gunpowder plays 
a minor part. The substitute of gun­
powder is cotton. Cotton is the base 
of nearly all the explosive compounds 
which send forth shells and bullets 
from modern weapons. Cotton to be­
come high explosive must be nitrated 
that is treated with chemicals. All 
the chemicals out of which high ex­
plosives are made can be obtained in 
Germany and Austria, and if they 
could not be otherw-ise obtained they 
could be manufactured out of the air 
by a costly process.
Wood pulp, it has been sugge.sted, 
could be used instead of a cotUm 
base for high explosives, but experi­
ments have not been satisfactory, and 
in any case, to change all the proces­
ses for making great quantities of 
explosives in the midst of a great 
war would involve a fatal delay and 
confusion.
The great German forty-two centi­
meter howitzer shoots away a bale of 
cotton in two shots. An ordinary 
field gun of about four-inch calibre 
shoots a ibale of cotton in about 400 
rounds. Heavier cannon expend more 
cotton in proportion. A machine gun, 





GRAIN, STOCK FOOD, LIME AND the trenches, has with it constant- 
’ ’ I ly reserve amunition containing half
a bale of cottoa, while every com­
pany of 300 soldiers carries at all 
times three bales of cotton in the 
shape of cartridges. About 80,000 
shots from a rifle or machine gun ac-
cotton for commercial purposes is 
stopped entirely, the present reserve 
will enable Germany to make about 
150,000 tons of high explosives. This 
is a high estimate. Not all the cot­
ton Germany has can be used for ex­
plosives, for armies must have cotton 
for clothing, bedding, bents, ground 
sheets, tarpaulins, even motor cars 
cannot be run without cotton, used in 
making rubber tires. Cotton is used 
in all munition factories in some pro­
cesses, so that a cotton famine would 
paralyze a modern army, entirely 
aside from the scarcity of ammunit­
ion it would cause.
Since Germany can make less than 
150,000 tons of high explosives, rather 
than more, out of her present reserve 
of a million (bales, and since from 800 
to 1,000 tons of cotton are fired away 
daily on the battle lines, the follow­
ing facts are true:
The Germanic powers have at pres­
ent enough cotton to maintain their 
present ammunition expenditure until 
January 1, providing they are now 
using 1,000 tons a day at tbe front.
that could happen in the west would 
be that the French, British and Bel­
gian armies should be unable to con­
tinue the pressure which still keeps 
the 'bulk of the west German troops 
off Russia’s back. Germany has lat­
ely drawn forward all her new troops 
and has strengthened both fronts; she 
has staked her maximum, and our 
duty is to fight on resolutely and 
coolly. We count on Russia, and Rus­
sia can count on us. We have not the 
slightest intention of making peace 
before we have achieved complete vic­
tory, aind as we know that all Rus- 
sias hold similar views we look con­
fidently to the end assured as we are 
that the well-proved union between 
the allied nations will remain un­
broken to the last.
PRESS OPINIONS
A HUMORLESS POTENTATE
FAVORS THE TAKING OF A 
PLEBISCITE IN PROVINCE
Government DecMes to Ref-er to Peo­
ple Question of Prohibiting the 
Sale of Liquor.
To be had at Sidney
Hotel
RICE MEAL, 125 pounds ...... $1.65 a bale of cotton
Now from these facts it is possible
BROKEN RICE, 100 pounds ... 1.9o U°^ghly calculate the amount of
cotton that the Germans and Aus- 
CALF MEAL, 25 pounds .........  1.25 trians are shooting away on the bat­
tlefields. The cotton used by the al-
NEW POTATOES, 100 lbs.............. 80c lies does not matter, because their






and fifty thousand shells a day on 
the average are fired by the Germans 
and Austrians on all fronts, accord­
ing to calculations made by Rt. Hon. 
David Lloyd George, British minister 
of munitions.
Taking big and little cannon togeth­
er, it may be estimated that 150 
shots account for a bale of cotton.
FEED WAREHOUSE .... Phone No. 2 ^^^ basis Germany fires 1,660
bales of cotton a day from her artil-
Doubt vs. Certainty
WHY ARE THE BIG RAILROADS USING THE TELEPHONE 
FOR DISPATCHING PURPOSES ?
Because of its Certainty and Safety.
THERE IS NO GUESS WORK ABOUT LONG DISTANCE
TELEPHONING.
When you finish your conversation you know your message has beeri 
received and you already have the answer. Remember also, that you 
do not pay for messages undelivered.
TALK, NO PAY!NO
All the Company’s telephones arc a\vailable for service day or night.






We are aoents for all atlant io steamship lines.
■FAST MAIL,” TWO MODERN UP-TO- 1
lery alone. This amounts to slightly 
more than four hundred tons. It is 
not so easy to estimate the millions 
of cartridges expended daily, but the 
total cotton fir^ from machine guns 
and rifles is not less, and is probably 
more than that fired from cannon. So 
we get a figure of not less than 800 
tons of cotton a day shot off by Ger­
man armies.
Hilaire Belloc says he thinks 1,000 
tons would be nearer the mark.
Germany, producing no cotton and 
having prepared ,ln advance for war, 
stored a cei*tain reserve to make sure 
she would not be caught short. But 
jjhe _did not expect a war of a ^.year, o.r 
Inbre' Her (^IcuTatTons were based bn 
victory within six or eight months. 
Furthermore, tlie immense expendi­
ture of shells under the new condiU 
ions of trench warfare took Germany 
as everybody else by surprise.
She was able, however, to Import 
as much of the 1914 crop as usual, 
during the past winter and spring, 
through the surrounding neutral coun­
tries. A very large part of the 500,- 
000 tons imported has been used for 
making explosives, the great German 
cotton mills, which normally operate 
9,800,000 spindles, having curtailed 
their consumption at first by one-half 
and more recently by two-thirds.
About one-half of the cotton im­
ported since the war began has been 
stored by Germany as an ammunit­
ion reserve. She has at present some 
thing like 1,000,000 hales, or 250,000 
tons, available. Austria has no re­
serve of cotton. Supposing Germany 
to receive no more cotton from now 
on, she will be unable to make any 
m,oro of the standard high explosives 
after these 250,000 tons of cotton are 
used up. Very recently, probably be-
The Kaiser remarks with true Teu 
tonic unconsciousness of his own 
humor:
“After preparation for a whole de­
cade the colition powers to whom 
Germany had become too great, be­
lieved that the moment had come to 
humiliate the Empire.’’
Evidently his idea of preparation 
for war is to have no army or to 
have an inferior army with incompet­
ent officers and an insufficient scheme 
of mbbilization. A high indication of 
preparedness is to secure a perposter- 
ous shortage of weapons- of all sorts, 
from siege mortars down to rifles for 
infantry and revolvers for officers. A 
sure proof of virulent resolution to 
provoke war is to be alniost wholly 
without m'unitions of any sort and 
without factories or machinery to 
turn them out in any reasonable ratio 
to their consumption.
Plainly Joffre’s reorganization of 
the French army in the face of the 
enemy. Kitchener’s millions drilling 
with dummy mu&kets, the shortage of 
shell at Neuve Chapelle, the Russian 
failure of projectiles at Priemysl—all 
these are certain demonstrations that 
the Allies chose the precise date in 
1914 as the moment when their pre­
parations assured them of the humil­
iation of Germany.
Poor Kaiser! He hadn’t a man or 
a gun ready. He had had no forced 
contribution from the German people, 
no surtax for war purposes, no Krupp 
Unhappy monarch, lulled in dreams of 
peace for a whole decade, he was 
caught unawares.—New York Evening 
Post.
IRELAND AND THE WAR.
There is no principle which Irish­
men have ever fought for which the 
Allies are not fighting for to-day. 
They are fighting for a recognition of 
the principle of Nationality, for which 
we Irishmen have fought for six hun­
dred years. They are fighting espec­
ially for a small nation. They are 
fluting for democracy, and the Irish 
people •aW deffiberis^ They' are fight 
ing for Liberty, for which liberty 
tens of thousands of our people have 
lived and died. The case could not 
have been more pithily and more com­
prehensively stated. The essence of 
this war is the vindication of Nation­
ality.—Freeman’s Journal, Dublin.
WONDERS OF THR WAR.
Verily it is a war of wonders. But 
the most wonderful feature of it all is 
the wonder that all these miracles of 
science and the prodigies of individual 
valor without which they would all 
be wasted, should be monopolizc'd by 
the least profitable and most damn­
able of all human activitios. If but 
an infinitesimal fraction of the treas­
ure, ingenuity and bravery expanded 
on this monstrous businbssf- Tl'OUl'd ‘be 
diverted to the advanoement instead 
of the destruction of the human race, 
what a world it might become ?—The 
London Clarion.
•ORIENTAL LIMITED ' AND 
‘ HATH TRAINH EAST DAILY.





(Hi tl\nt Britain at last was preparing 
to stbp entirely the cotton trade, th^ 
German authorities have forlmlden 
the TnanufaPturo“Of“all”"OXcepting^—the 
most necessary cotton goods, and in 
l.he maniufactuje of these have forbid-
yarns. These restrictions, the order
states, do not apply to firms work­
ing on military contracts.
Supposing that the manufacture of
GERMANY’S MAXIMUM.
It is nalAiral that some of our Rus­
sian friends should ask what we west­
ern allies are doing at this critical 
•momenti—writes-tho-lltorary- corres­
pondent of the Times. Our answer Is 
that we arc holding up two million 
Germans on our front, besides ham-
the strain off Russia. Were we to
seek adventures and commit indiscret- ^ 
ions, for the worst thing for Russia pealed without a referendum.
At a meeting of the Provincial ex­
ecutive held on Monday, August 23^ 
it was decided to submit the question 
of the prohibition of the sale of liqu­
or in British Columbia to a plebiscite 
of the electorate, on a date to be an­
nounced as soon as it has been deeid-' 
ed what shall form the basis of the 
reference. Following the meeting of 
the executive council the appended 
letter was forwarded to Rev. William 
Stevenson, secretary of the Social 
Service Commission, Victoria:
Dear Mr. Stevenson,—Having in 
view the representations made to the 
members of the executive by a depu­
tation representing the Social Service
Commission, and my promise to give 
you an early answer, I have now the 
honor to submit a definite reply. We 
have been careful to consider the 
views presented by various persons 
and organizations, which cm the main 
isshe are somewhat divetgent, and I 
desire to have this announcement, 
which will be of a public nature, made 
public for the benefit of all concerned.
In the resolutions appended to this 
letter it is asked that the Govern­
ment “take steps to bring about the 
prohibition of the sale of liquor dur­
ing the period of the war.’’ It is al­
so requested that such legislation 
shall not be repealed without a re­
ferendum.’’
On the other hand, we have been 
asked that such legislation be not 
passed without tbe question be first 
submitted to the people in the form 
of a plebisci'te, and it seems to me 
that, logically, one proposition is the 
(Denver&e of the other.
On pne occasion the people of the 
Province passed upon the question 
negatively, and since that time the 
Government has had nq contrary man­
date from the electors. We recognize, 
however, that since the occurrence of 
the present war, conditions which 
have arisen may have changed the at­
titude of the public of British Colum­
bia towards this question, and this 
more particularly on account of the 
action taken in other parts of Can­
ada as something relating pecularlly 
to present necessities..
It has been decided, after bareful de- ■ 
liberation, to suibmlt the whole ques-’ 
tion to a plebiscite of the electorate. 
The date of the taking of the plebis­
cite will be announced as soon as it 
has b(ien decided what shall form the 
basis of the reference. I may say 
that it is Intended to direct the 
course of the legislation in this re­
gard ac(X)rding to the general results 
of the vote to be taken.
(Signed) R. McBRIDE. 
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 23, 1915.
The following resolutions, passed at 
a meeting of tbe citizens held in Vic­
toria on May 26 last, arij those al­
luded to in the foregoing llftter from 
Sir Richard McBride:
I. That this meeting of citizens of 
Victoria hereby express its hearty 
appreciation of the steps taken ^ His 
Gracious Majesty the King In offering 
his high example of total abstinence 
from intoxicating liquor during the 
period of the war.
II. That this meeting of citizens of 
Victoria respectfully requests the 
Provincial Government, In the Inter­
ests of the national efficiency required 
by the present necessities, to take 
steps to bring about the prohibition 
of the sale ol liquor during the period
III. That this meeting of citizens 
of Victoria on presenting to the Pro­
vincial Government the request for 
l(^isihtloti"''"prbhibiting“^ 
liquor during the war, shall also ask 
that such legislation shall not bo re-^ 1 . .1  / 4.1. i.
:</-, ' _ '’'''■'?F'
m
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mjs. C. F. Green, of Port Alberni, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. Nel­
son, Roberts Bay.
St. Andrew’s Ladies (iuild will 
meet next Wednesday, September 1st, 
at 3 p. m. at Mrs. John Brethour’s 
house.
Mrs. W. E. Hall and family, of 
Calgary, Alta,, are spending a few 
weeks in Sidney, the guest of her sis­
ter, Mrs. Alan Campbell.
The Sunday school h'eld in connect­
ion with the South Saanich Method­
ist church will hold its annual picnic 
at Anderson’s beach on Labor Day, 
Monday, September 6th.
much, I am on all military work ter on transport to Modder River and 
and go with the company commanders j subsequently assistant to General
Mrs. F. M. Humber and family left 
Sidney on Monday, August 23 for 
Vancouver, where after a short visit 
at that place they will proceed to 
Portland to join Mr. Humber, who 
has found employment there.
“Spiritualmindedness,” and “The 
Salt of the Earth,’’ respectively will 
be the subjects for the morning and 
evening services at- the Methodist 
churches next Sunday. The services 
will be in charge of the pastor.
Mr. H. Gordon, of Vancouver, was 
in Sidney on Wednesday on business. 
While here Mr. Gordon looked up 
many of his friends, having been at 
one time a citizen of this place when 
in the employ of the Canadian South­
ern Lumber Company.
Lieutv-Col. Lome Ross, officer com­
manding the 67th; Capt. Harbottle, 
adjutant; Capt. Bright, quartermast­
er, and Capt. Bullen motored out 
to Sidney on Monday last. These 
officers were looking for a site for a 
training camp for the 67th.
to inspect the different parts of our 
line of trenches. I am now quite fam­
iliar with many of the details of 
trench warfare. M'hen the big scraps 
are on I am right there seeing how 
things are done.
“Of course, when men arc being 
wounded and killed by the shelling, 
the experience is far from pleasant, 
but it is very interesting to stand at 
a little distance from a town and 
watch the shells falling in.
“One feels very sorry for the inhab­
itants, as the destruction of property 
is a serious matter to tlum; hut not 
many lives are lost, as when the 
shelling begins everybody gets out, 
and as the shells only hit inside the 
town, if one is some clistance oh there 
is little danger.
The other night four of us were 
riding through an old town much bat­
tered by shellfire, and suddenly some 
big guns on a ridge beside the road 
opened fire on the Germans. The 
noise was something fierce and very 
disconcerting to me, but the horses 
now arc quite accustomed to the fir­
ing of the guns and did not turn a 
hair. Just after we oad passed 
through the town the Germans re­
turned the fire, with what result I 
do not know.
“Arthur F’utcher and Jack Mason 
are in this battalion and I see them 
every day. Both are getting along 
splendidly.
“At present we are in billets a 
little way back from the firing line 
for rest. As a matter of fact, most 
of the time is spent playing games 
and having a good time. When the 
boys come out of the trenches they 
forget all about their troubh‘s and 
take the same keen interest in the 
games that they do at home”
Settle on lines of communication 
throughout South Africa. L.ater he 
became chief of intelligence staff to 
General Sir Charles Warren in the 
Griqualand West and Bechunaland 
campaign in May-July,; 1900. He was 
appointed commander of the mounted 
brigade in the samd campaign, and 
led in several enga'gements, being 
more than once mentioned in dispaW 
clues He acted as assistant Adjutant 
General of the South African Field 
Forces in 1900.
Both as a private member and as 
minister Sir Samuel has devoted much 
time and Vp^ork to the encouragernent 
of musketry training for the militia. 
He was for years president of the Do­
minion Ride Association, and has 
done much to make that organization 
efficient.
Sir Samuel was presented to King 
George at St. James’ Palace in Junj 
1911, being later in attendance at the 
coronation ceremonies in Westminster 
Abbey.
the earlier districts, which means that 
a third of the crop of these districts 
is in stook. No serious delay in har­
vesting operations has been caused by 
lack of men or twine, with the ex­
ception of a scarcity of the latter in 
the southwestern part of the provinee 
and it is hoped that this wilt tfe re­
moved during the present wei'k.
W. A. Munro, superintendent of the 
Rosthern Experimental Station, stat­
es wheat will average 18 bushels, oats 
30 bushels and barley 24 bushels to 
the acre, but the continued dry w-ea- 
thei- is affecting tlu' grade Crops 
some miles west of Rosthern art' 
much better than those to tht' east of 
that district.
HOMER PIGEONS FOR SALE — 
Guaranteed pairs, banded and workr- 
ing, strong healthy birds, fast brei'-d 
ers. $1.00 per pair, 6 pairs for 
$5.00. vSculthorpe, Sidney.
School Mistress—“Well, Freddie, 
dear, what did you learn yt'stt'rday?’’ 
New boy—(after deep thought)—“ \ ou 
ought to know, you teaclu'd me.’’
FOR SALE—Good brood sow with 
young due about August 24. Also 
March and April hatched pullets 
To be seen at farm of F'. Sproule.
W. BOWCOTT
THE CHURCH SERVICES
Ottawa, August 14.—In connection 
with the conferring of the title of 
K. C. B. on Major-General Sam Hug­
hes, it is pointed out that this rank 
is civil as well as military. The only 
other military officer in the country 
who holds this rank is- Sir William |
ANGLICAN SERVICES.
August 29, 1915.—Thirteenth Sun­
day after Trinity.
8.00 a. m.. Holy Communion at St. 
Andrew’s.
11.00 a.m.. Morning Prayer at Holy
Corner Beacon Avenue and Fourth St 
GROCERIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
TOYS, HOMId MADE BREAD OUR 
SPECIALTY.
Phone 64.
Evening Prayer at St
Otter, who was in command of the 
Canadian forces in South Africa. The 
rank is higher than that of K.C.M.G. 
and the only member of the Dominion 
cabinet now holding higher rank is 
the Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Borden.
The news of the conferring of the 
knighthood on the Minister of Militia 
has been well received in all circles at 
the capital,' it being generally recog­
nized that he has not spared himself 
in the performance o^^ difficult task.
METHODIST CHUIlCHF.S 
Minister—Rev. J. Wesley Miller.
The Epworth League social at the 
beach on Roberts Bay proved a very 
pleasant occasion. After enjoying a 
first class picnic lunch the party ^en­
tertained themselves in various ways 
as they sat in front of the, bonfire 




Regina, Sask., Aug. 24.—The Gov­
ernment crop report of the Saskat-
King George Confers on Minister of j chewan Department of Agriculture is-
Wesley Church, Third street, Sidney, 
Public Worship, 11 a. m.; Sunday 
chool, 2.15 p. in.; Hible Class, 3 p. m. 
ilpworth League, Wednesday, 8 p. m.; 
Dhoir pructice, Friday, 8 p. rn.
North Saanich Church, l-’.ast Road, 
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.; Public Wor­
ship, 7.30 p. m.
South Saanich Church. Sunday schotol 
2 p. m.; Public Worship, 3 p. m.
There will be a special meeting at 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday evening. Every member and 
adherent and all those interested in 
the church are expected to he present 
at the request of the pastor. Rev. A. 
Raeburn Gibson.
Militia and Defence Title Of 
Knight Commander.
sued to-day states that wheat cutting 
will be general throughout the prov­
ince during the present week, and that .. - . .Considerable acreage has been cut in
A service of intercession for the 
men at the' front will be held by the 
Wesley Methodist Epworth League 
next Wednesday evening in connection 
with the regular monthly devotional 
meeting. The subject for discussion 
during the evening will be “Cons­
cience.’’ The meeting will start at 
8 o’clock sharp.
Messrs. J. J. Whif.e, P. N. Tester 
and W. R. Smith were in Victoria 
yesterday to interview Mr. Van Sant 
and Mr. Goward for the purpose of 
getting special rates in the event of 
the 67th making their winter oamp at 
Sidney. Mr. Van Sant promised to 
use his influence with the Seattle of­
fice of the G. N. Railway to procure 
a 25 cent fare.
On Wednesday morning the V. & S. 
freight engine, while backing onto the 
main line from the shingle mill switch 
left the track. A gang of men were 
put to work immediately to put the 
engine back on the track and this wasi 
accomplished shortly after 2 o’clock. 
Owing to the accident the 1 o’clock 
passenger was delayed in leaving for 
Victoria.
TFIE RED CROSS.
W. R. Smith, donation ............... $2.00
Mr. and Mrs. Des Barres, weekly
donation ............................................50
Mrs. R. P. north, weekly dona­
tion ............................................ '50
In quite a few cases monthly or 
weekly donations to this fund are 
coming in regularly, and the commit­
tee recognize that this is a very sat­
isfactory way of making a donation 
as the committee can always count on 
a certain amount coming in.
In last week’s donations Mrs. Ar­
den was credited with 25 cents, in­
stead of Mrs, Alder.
CAI'TAIN GEORGE HALL
R El. A T E S E X P I'J 11E N C E E S
London, Aug. 24.—King George re­
ceived Major-General Sam Hughes at 
Buckingham Palace to-day, and con­
ferred on him the title of Knight 
Commander of the Bath.
Sir Samuel Hughes, K.C.R., was 
born in Darlington, Ontario, on Jan­
uary 8, 1853, the son of the late John 
H. and Caroline Laughlin Hughes. He 
gained his education mainly in the 
Toronto model and normal schools 
and Toronto University, becoming 
subsequently teacher of history and 
English in the Toronto Collegiate In­
stitute. During these earlier years 
Sir Samuel was a somewhat noted 
athlete, and he was a prominent mem­
ber of the old Toronto lacrosse club’s 
team where he displayed the vigor 
and coniibativeness that have charact­
erized his political and military car­
eer.
In 1885 Sir Samuel transferred his 
interests to the newspaper field, be­
coming proprietor and editor of the 
Lindsay Warder. After unsuccessfully 
contesting North Victoria in the Con­
servative interests for the House of 
Commons in 1891, he was elected 
member for that district in 1892, 
holding the seat until 1904, when he 
became member for the new district 
of Victoria and Haliburton. This 
scat he still retains. He was one of 
the most energetic and prominent op 
ponents of the reciprocity pact in 
1911, and was appointed Minister of 
Militia and Defence in the ministry of 
Sir Robert Borden. His selection for 
this post was a natural sequel to bis 
valuable services in the military line. 
On one occasion while he was a Priv­
ate membeir of the House, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said of him; “He has done 
more in his day and generation for 
the upbuilding of the militia in Cana­
da and the Empire than any other 
man.’’
Sir Samuel’s connection with the 
active militia commenced in 1870 
when ho served in the Fenian raid 
campaign. In 1873 he was gazetted 
lieutenant in the 45th Regiment (Vic 
toria County.) He was aft'crwards 
captain and major, and Ix'cami' lieut 
colonel of the same regiment in 1897. 
He I declined the position of Depuity 
Minister of Militia in 1891, and^ of 
Adjutant-General in 1895. Sir Sam 
u(“l took part in the ceU'bral.ion of 
the Diamond .lubilc'e of the liiloCJueen 
Victoria in 1897. He had long been 
a strenuous advocate of colonial par­
ticipation in I-luropean wars, and on 
more than one occasion offiued to 
raise corps for service with the Im- 
In 1897-98 he visited
ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday school 2.30 p. m.; Evening ser­
vice, 7 p. m.; Mission band Thursday, 
4 p. m; Sidney Literary Clteb, Thursday, 
8 p. m.
Saanichton, Sunday, 11 a. m.
Minister—Rev." A. Raeburn Gibson.
Farmers
I have just purchased a new and up-to-date HAY AND STRAW 
BALEING MACHINE and will be in a position to do your bailing 
after the middle of next week.
JACK McDonald
R. M. D., SAANICHTON. Phone 7 R, Keatings.
Residence, East Road, Close to Johns Crossing.
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU­
LATIONS.
Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and in a portion of the Prov­
ince of British Coluaiibia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. No more 
than 2,560 acres will be leased to one 
applicant.
Application for a lease must be made 
by the applicant in person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in which 
the rights-applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must be 
described by sections, or legal sub-divis­
ions of sMtioRS, and im unsurveyed ter» 
ritory the* tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.
Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if 
the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton-
The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the agent with sworn returns ac- 
cou'nting for the full quantity of merch­
antable coal mined and pay the royn.lty 
thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.
The lease will include the coal mining 
rights only, but the lessee may be per­
mitted to purchase whatever available 
surface rigRts may be considered neces­
sary for the working of the mine at the 
rate of $10.00 per acre
For full information application should 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart­
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any 
Agent or SulvAgent of Dominion Lands.
W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister ol the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 




OF SENDING YOUR MONEY OUT OF SIDNEY FOR ANYTHING YOU .WANT.
. ..............GIVE US A TRIAU ORDER, OUR PRICES ARE...RIGHT.
COME IN AND
SPECIAL
BLUE RIBBON, RED LABEL TEA OR VICTORIA CROSS TEA FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY AT 
THREE POUNDS FOR $1.15. REMEMBER THESE ARE 45 CENT TEAS, SO YOU SAVE 20 
CENTS ON BUYING THREE POUNDS AT ONE TIME. £iwi i
Sweet Creamery Butler, 3 Ihs. $1.00 
Fresh Ginger Snaps, 2 lbs. for ... 25c
Canadian Wheat Flakes, large
packages ...................................... 35c
Ivory Soap, 5 bars for .....................25c
Crosse & Blackwell’s Potted Turkey 
and Chicken, jieir jar ..................20c
Sunlig/ht Soap, 11 bars for ...... ...50c
Criaeo for frying and making cak?s, 
3 tins for ..................................$1.00
Laundry Starch, made in Belgium,
per package .............................. ...... 5c
.Japanese Rice, finest quality,
9 pounds for ................................50c
WF CARRY FVERYTHING YOU WANT IN DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SPIOES, AND 
FLOUR AND FEED. GENTS FURNISHINGS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, GLASSWARE AND HARD­
WARE.
The following Ictti'r has been re­
ceived by a Victoria resident from . , ,
wei^known^"'who'^ffi Australia and New ,Z.ealan4 to ^ urge
Leave your onlcrs early for Apricots as the season will soon be over. Four baskets, every one sound 
for only$L00. Seven different kinds of sealers always kept in stock, also Jgr Tops, Etc. Rubber Rings 
5 cents per dozen.
now serving with the 15th Battalion, 
as a member of the Canadian Army
jyiedic^il ('orps; 
rrTbV:' un isin' he b i 1 i itmr T ntri with, the-lftth-
is c'omposcd of a 'loionto llighland 
Regiment, and is one of the vr-ry Imst 
,80 tlvat.-l .am luoiu. 8ati8li(U.l JU* w ^.tluin 
1 have been since b'aving honir
that the Overseas Dominions should 
prepare to give assistance to the Ism- 
pire in ease of war, as they are now 
doing.
Mentioned in Despatches.
An outstanding incident, in the M\\\- 
of’s' carf'er WAR IvIr Rcrvlees in the
LIMIT BID.
medical ISouth African war in 1K99 19(»(| 11 V
General Phone Mo. L
While till' work from a memeai
view docs not amoiiiil to was appointed assistant to > npoint of
BSBIffiBIKBinll
